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Be human, you better not ask for what is forbidden 
That which you demand at the birth of a newone, 
That you teach as a lesson to a new bud. 
Is this a price it needs to pay to come here? 
Be human, you must not degrade too much 
To demand at an entrance to an institution. 
Where are those values you should have? 
Why you estimate every single deed in terms of forbidden? 
Be human, you shouldn’t grab the hard earned 
For making one there in the long entry of selected 
For ensuring ‘some rise by evil, some by virtue fall’. 
You the manipulator! You the god of evil! 
Be human, you execute same for your ward 
You reap for your own, what you sow for others. 
You better weep for your life long follies. 
Is this the God’s best creation is meant for? 
Be human, you shouldn’t look for appropriate 
You shouldn’t linger for your time is galopping. 
Bygone times can’t be brought back 
Be human, ere it is too late to repent. 
Be human, before you mingle with the dust 
Do what you can, so that you may be known for good. 
You are the divine, you are the crown of all  
Be human, be good, be righteous, be generous to all. 
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